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Pepsico’s Restaurants



Pepsico is company that originated within the soft drink business with the famous Pepsi. The name PepsiCo appeared in 1965 when the Donald Kendall, former CEO of the company merged the soft drink company with Frito-Lay, a snack food company. Later many others businesses were added, mostly through external growth (PFS was added as a way reduce costs), among which are Pizza Hut, Taco Bell and KFC. A- SWOT Analysis Strengths -



Diversified yet complementary activities within the food business o



-



Good outlets for distribution of Pepsi fountain sodas



Highly decentralized organization o



Allows more reactivity



-



Large, while not complete, coverage of the restaurant industry



-



Strong innovative spirit within the company



-



Well segmented restaurant brands



-



Internal movement of manager allows good experience sharing



Weaknesses -



Strong resistance to higher management control o



Makes it difficult to answer some new demand of the market such as single PepsiCo’s contact



-



Independence of businesses makes it difficult to put synergies in place



-



Group operates competitors to its potential customers o



Burger king, for example is a potential customer for Pepsi, but a competitor to PespiCo’s restaurants



-



No shared and established strategy within the brand, just based on a good practice agreement



-



Lack of cooperation between brands (The Toilet Paper victory)



Opportunities -



Drive more synergies between brands



-



Share general headquarters tasks and eliminate duplicate cost within the holding
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Threat -



Stop in growth of the market



B- Alternatives 1- Buy Carts of Colorado, manufacturer of mobile food carts and kiosks 2- Buy California Kitchen, restaurant chain in the casual dining segment About Carts of Colorado Advantages: -



Manufactures equipment that would allow PepsiCo’s restaurant to expand to new markets



-



Profitable business



-



Totally new management team



Drawbacks: -



Different business than core businesses of PepsiCo’s



-



Turnover might fall as it may have the same effect as Pepsi (customer leaving the brand because the supplier is also a competitor)



-



Internal customer may buy from the competitors as the experience showed they weren’t fond of vertical integration (example of PFS against KFC national Purchasing Cooperative Inc.)



About California Kitchen Advantages -



Within the core business of PepsiCo



-



Could be merged with Pizza Hut as it is looking forward to expand its market to casual dining



-



High average table turnover and revenues per unit much higher than typical restaurant ($ 3’000’000 against $ 1’200’000)



-



Culture within CPK similar to other PepsiCo’s restaurants



Drawbacks -



Slightly different concept that the one imagined by top management of Pizza Hut
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-



If it wasn’t to be merged with Pizza Hut, it would become an internal competitor as both would be in the casual diner segment in the pizza industry



-



Founders not ready to leave the management of CPK.



C- Decision Carts of Colorado: Do not buy The example of vertical integration has not been a success for PepsiCo. Internal customers do not like to be told what to buy and most of all where to buy it. Moreover, the example of Pepsi with Burger King and Wendy might happen again as numerous competitors of PepsiCo are customers of COC. By being bought by PepsiCo, COC might lose its traditional customers and is not sure to have a relay within its internal customers. Furthermore, they are risks as the technology is not one of PepsiCo core businesses neither are the street markets. If not managed efficiently, COC may lose its competitive advantage and PepsiCo would be bound either to buy not competitive carts or to let its subsidiary decline. California Pizza Kitchen: Buy with caution California Pizza may have strong synergies with Pizza Hut. PH have plans to move towards the Casual dining segment whereas CPK is a champion in this segment. The culture of internal movement and promotion through merit seems to fit well under PepsiCo’s traditional management style. However, top management might be a problem as Flax wants to stay in charge of CPK and real synergies can only be obtained through merging with Pizza Hut, or at least not being present on the same segment, where they would eventually compete against each other.
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restaurants 

2 MERCI. Department Store. This concept store has a very simple but fresh menu in its downstairs cafeteria. 111 boulevard Beaumarchais, Paris, ÃŽle-de-France.
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Restaurants, bars 

diplômé de Harvard. 16 NOVEMBER 2016. Publié le 16 novembre 2016. Restaurateurs, gérants de bars : l'arrêté du 17 Octobre 2016, qui entrera en vigueur le ...
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restaurants - Cannes Destination 

[email protected] - www.waikiki-plage.com. Restaurant de plage. Beach restaurant. Ristorante sulla spiaggia. 60. 80. 1 OUVERTURE / OPENING / ...
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restaurants lavallois - Tourisme Laval 

Boston Pizza (Centropolis). 450, Promenade du Centropolis. (Chomedey) – 450 688-2229 www.bostonpizza.com. Pizza gourmet, pâtes, côtes levées, salades.
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Recettes de restaurants 

Ajouter l'ail pressÃ© sans les germes, un trait de vinaigre et le yogourt. Bien mÃ©langer. Ajouter .... absorbÃ©. (En voir Ã  peine) ...... Donne Â¾ tasse. Vinaigrette russe.
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aubergeàpommier - Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants 

Chevreuil venison loin & venison sausage, parsnip purée, pickled sea buckthorn, sauce au cacao, juniper berry. 2003 Louis Iadot Carton Grand Cru. Fromage.
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wines - Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants 

2012 Cave Spring 'Canoe' Riesling, Niagara, Ontario 5,00 / 10,00 or. SALMON RILLETTE with gherkin & caper mayonnaise, pumpernickel croûtons. 2012 Cave ...
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Menu Gourmand - Galvin Restaurants 

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise Le Chant des Griolles Paul Jaboulet AÃ®nÃ© 2013. 4 Courses & Aperitif Â£25.00. Optional Wine Pairings Â£19.00. Available Monday ...
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Menu Gourmand - Galvin Restaurants 

Optional Wine Pairings Â£19.00. Available Monday to Saturday lunch 12-2.30pm. Monday to Thursday & Sunday dinner 6-10.30pm (Sunday until 9.30pm).
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wines - Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants 

WINES Â·. WHITE glass carafe bottle. 2010 Baron de Hoen Pinot Gris, Alsace, France. 12,50 31,25 50,00. 2012 Rosewood Estates SÃ©millon, Beamsville Bench, ...
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restaurants - Cannes Destination 

[email protected] - www.hotel-cristal.com. Cuisine traditionnelle. Traditional .... [email protected]. Restaurant Brasserie. Restaurant ...
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restaurants 

5 mai 2016 - animales et végétales impliquées dans la chaîne alimentaire. Au fil d'un ..... Découvrez le processus de l'élaboration du calvados, les pommes et ...... pour magasins, animations culinaires événementielles,... Cooking classes ...
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bars & restaurants - Montreux Jazz 

EXTÃ‰RIEUR â€“ OUTDOOR. 1. EL MUNDO. 2. TERRASSE - SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIR LINES. 3. BAR - VINS VAUDOIS. 4. TERRASSE - POINT VERT. 5.
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WEINKARTE DES MARINA RESTAURANTS 

35,00. Clos de FeÃ©s 2010 (CARIGNAN-GRENACHE-SY). Les SorciÃ©res. Languedoc Roussillon. Frankreich. â‚¬ 35,00. Pinot Noir Avalon 2011. Pascal Marchand.
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Restaurants 

12 juin 2015 - 07 77 91 62 17. Cuisine traditionnelle. Producteurs du Limouxin et des alentours. Classement Guide : Le Petit FÃ»tÃ©. LA CONCORDE. 20, place.
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Les Routiers Hotels And Restaurants 

LES ROUTIERS HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS PDF - Are you looking for Ebook Les ... Restaurants Pdf ? You will be glad to know that right now Les Routiers ...
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aubergeÃ pommier - Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants 

Chevreuil venison loin & venison sausage, parsnip purÃ©e, pickled sea buckthorn, sauce au cacao, juniper berry. 2003 Louis Iadot Carton Grand Cru. Fromage.
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OUVERTURE DES RESTAURANTS - Novembre 2016 

OUVERTURE DES RESTAURANTS - Novembre 2016 fermÃ© / closed / geschlossen. Service du soir Ã  dÃ©finir / to be confirmed / zu bestimmen. Service du midi.
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2017 restaurants & producteurs - LEI Alsace 

Ouvert d'Avril à Septembre du mardi au dimanche de 11h30 mardi au dimanche de 11h30-. 14h30 et 18h. 14h30 et 18h-22h et d'Octobre. 22h et d'Octobre à Mars du jeudi au dimache de. 11h30-14h30 et 18h. 14h30 et 18h-22h -. Fermé lundi. Fermé lundi. 10 ru
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cocktails · · wines - Oliver & Bonacini Restaurants 

CRISPY PORK TERRINE with Jerusalem artichoke purée, frisée, pickled carrot & red onion. 2012 Cave Spring 'Canoe' Riesling, Niagara, Ontario 5,00 / 10,00 or.
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OUVERTURE DES RESTAURANTS - Novembre 2016 

OUVERTURE DES RESTAURANTS - Novembre 2016 fermÃ© / closed / geschlossen. Service du soir Ã  dÃ©finir / to be confirmed / zu bestimmen. Service du midi.
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HÃ‰BerGemeNTS, BArS eT reSTAurANTS 

Catamaran (Le) Centre Commercial. BelvÃ©dÃ¨re ............. 02 35 84 73 40. Divernet 138, Grande Rue ................................. 02 35 84 13 87 epsom 11, bd de Verdun.
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Les restaurants 

Jeux: Rin de tel quÂ´une sirÃ¨ne! Les petits apprennent Ã  nager comme des vÃ©ritables sirÃ¨nes (avec supplÃ©ment). Sports: - Beach Volley. - Waterpolo. - Ping Pong.
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2017 restaurants & producteurs - LEI Alsace 

OFFICE DE TOURISME DU GRAND RIED. BENFELD I ..... Auberge de campagne du Grand Ried. Mackenheim. B7 .... Restaurant A l'aigle d'or. Rhinau. E4.
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